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As part of his program for modernizing the economy, President Ernesto Perez Balladares has
proposed 90 reforms in the 1972 labor code. He says the reforms will make contracts with labor more
"flexible," thereby improving worker productivity and reducing unemployment. Furthermore, a
more productive work force, according to the president, will attract foreign investment and help
ease Panama's entry into the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Several parts of
the administration's economic program have already been approved by the legislature or are in
the process of approval, including privatization of the government-owned telecommunications
company, banks, the electric power and potable water services, and tariff reduction.
However, the proposed labor reforms have run into stiff resistance from important segments of
organized labor who plan to bring pressure on the legislature. Leaders of some unions see the
changes in the labor code as a rollback of labor's gains to serve the requirements of other parts of
the modernization program. For example, labor leaders have expressed fear that wholesale layoffs
in privatized businesses could be made easier by contract flexibility. This concern was underscored
by layoffs in a privatized cement plant Cemento Bayamo de Panama that were carried out under the
current labor code. As of April, the Mexican firm Cementos Mexicanos (CEMEX), which bought a
majority share of Bayamo, had laid off a quarter of the Bayamo workers, according to labor official
Ruben Carvajal. He said the layoffs violated an understanding workers had with the government
that their jobs would be protected in privatization cases.
The secretary general of the Confederacion de Trabajadores de la Republica, Aniano Pinzon, said
the Bayamo case "sets a bad precedent." Apparently hoping to calm labor's fears by soliciting prior
consent to reforms in the labor code, Perez Balladares set up a task force (Fundacion del Trabajo)
last year to make the recommendations for changes. The group included representatives from
government, the private sector organization Consejo Nacional de la Empresa Privada (CONEP), and
two labor confederations the Central Nacional de Trabajadores de Panama (CNTP) and the Consejo
Nacional de Trabajadores Organizados (CONATO). The two labor confederations include five of the
country's largest unions. Some of the more militant unions who stayed out of the task force say that
the CNTP and CONATO are too close to the administration to represent labor interests. CONATO
for example, reputedly has ties to the governing Partido Revolucionario Democratico (PRD) of Perez
Balladares. In mid-April, the task force sent the president 62 reform proposals on which the group
had reached consensus. They included a cap on severance payments, reduction of overtime hours
for work on holidays, the right for employers to fire a worker without seeking permission from the
Ministry of Labor, as is now the case, and the transfer of jurisdiction over labor disputes from the
labor tribunals of the Ministry of Labor to the Supreme Court of Justice.
In late April, even before the administration acted on the proposals, 26 labor unions with a
combined membership of 70,000 voted to strike if the administration sent the proposals to the
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legislature. Leading the dissident movement are the construction workers Sindicato Unico de
Trabajadores de la Construccion (SUNTRACS), the banana workers Sindicato de Trabajadores
de la Chiriqui Land Company (SITRACHILCO), and the Central Autentica de Trabajadores
Independientes (CATI). What especially concerns these unions was the president's statement that
he reserved the right to decide which proposals would go to the legislature, implying that he was
free to include proposals that had been rejected by the labor members of the task force. On May
3, the government outraged even the unions that had been part of the task force by sending the
legislature a reform package of 90 changes in the labor code. These included not just the proposals
made by the task force, but 34 new ones added by the administration, several others that had not
received consensus in the task force, and several that had been altered after they were approved by
the task force in April. The five unions that had participated in the task force promptly asked the
president to withdraw the package from the legislature.

"We are repudiating the bill...because it is not what we negotiated," said Julio Fabrega of the Central
de Trabajadores de la Republica (CRTP). Labor Minister Mitchel Doens played down the problem,
explaining that the dialogue begun in the task force was simply being shifted to the legislature.
Although five parties in the legislature oppose the labor reforms, the PRD has a slim majority,
which makes it likely the reforms Perez Balladares wants will pass. On May 23, workers from 40
unions went on a "warning strike" that lasted 24 hours and tied up traffic and business activity in
the capital. The strikers were mainly construction workers, but students and sugar mill workers
also took part. There were also strikes outside the capital, notably among 20,000 banana workers
in the provinces of Chiriqui and Bocas del Toro near the Costa Rican border. The unions that had
participated in developing the reform proposals agree with some 60 of the 90 reforms submitted to
the legislature and did not join the strike.

The day before the one-day walkout, Labor Minister Doens said the dissident movement did not
have much importance because it was limited to construction and banana workers who make
up only a small percentage of organized labor. Still, the construction and banana industry were
effectively shut down and the business association CONEP reported loses of US$20 million for the
day. Strikers in the duty-free zone in Colon on the Atlantic coast were joined by 800 businesses that
shut down in protest against another part of the modernizing program a 1.5% tax on imports. Victor
Lewis, president of the business association in the free zone Asociacion de Usuarios de la Zona Libre
de Colon said association members will march with workers to the legislature to "demonstrate our
rejection of the tax."

Perez Balladares called the May 23 walkout "a total failure" and vowed he would not withdraw the
labor reforms from the legislature. Nevertheless, Juan Peralta, a PRD member of the legislature's
labor committee, held out the possibility of further changes in the reforms, saying the dissidents
could present their own proposals and that the government's proposals "are not written in stone."
Shortly after the one-day strike, the secretary general of CATI, Gabriel Castillo, said the next move
by dissident labor will be a general strike of indefinite duration. No date for the strike has yet been
announced. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 04/05/95, 05/03/95; Reuter, 05/11/95; Agence France-Presse,
01/20/95, 04/04/95, 05/09/95, 05/22/95, 05/23/95, 05/24/95, 05/26/95)
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